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Even if you have a great relationship with your breasts, 

there are still a few things you can do to perk up your bond 
and keep them healthy and happy. 

By CaseyGueren 
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Unlike your other girl 
bits, your breasts have a 
rep for being low
maintenance. Just leave 
them alone and they'll 
stay gorgeous, sexy, and 
symptom-free, right? 
Not exactly. Paying more 
attention to certain little 
details can help you 
avoid bigger health 
woes ... and make sure 
you don't piss off your 
rack. We collected advice 
from top experts that 
will have your girls 
in amazing shape
inside and out. 

uMt 

Prevent Boob Breakouts 
Those blackheads that make plunqmq Vs a nonopt1on? 

Yeah, not pretty. You can attribute them to sweaty boobs
say, from an active qym sess1on or, if you have a larqer set, 

from the perspiration that forms when skin under and 
between your breasts inevitably rubs toqether. "Sweat, 
darkness, and friction turn sk1n into a bacteria breedinq 

qround, which causes breakouts," says oncoloqist Marisa 
Weiss, president and founder of breastcancer.orq. Get nd of 
them by keepinq your twins as sweat-free as possible. That 
means weannq sports bras and other workout qear made 

from breathable material, like cotton or a quick-dryinq 
synthetic fabric l1ke Nike's Dri-Fit. Showerw1th a mild body 

wash every day and nqht after a workout. If you can 't 
shower after your sweat session, at least chanqe into a 

clean tee shirt. and run a salicylic-acid wipe, like Clearasll's 
Daily Pore Cleansinq Pads, over the area. 

Here, two types oflumps young women tend to find 
and what they might be ... 

Soft and 
malleable, 
like a'grape 

Jagged in 
shape and 
immobile 

Even though breast cancer is 
rare in women in their 20s and 

30s (about 5 percent of cases), 
it's smart to examine your 

girls for lumps and bumps on a 
regular basis. Doing this gives 

you a sense of what they 
normally feel like, so if 

something strange pops up 
and persists, you can have your 
gyno check it out immediately. 

• A smooth, squishy lump you can 
move around under the skin. This is 

likely just a fluid-filled cyst that will go 
away on its own. Some women are 
more prone to them, but research 

suggests that limiting caffeine intake • 

· • A hard, irregular lump that feels 
: fixed in place. The fact that it is solid 

and doesn't move makes it a little 
more worrisome, and the shape could 

also be a tip-off to something more 
serious. Have your doc take a closer 

look ASAP, just to play it safe. may help keep them at bay. 

SOURCE MARISA WEISS, MD 
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Unless you're breast
feedin~, the last thing you 
expect lS for liquid to come 

out of your nipples. If it 
happens, don't panic. A few 
d~ops of clear, milky, even 
sh~htly bloody fluid isn't a 
.. Slgn of anything major. 
The fluid comes from the 
duct's on your areola, and 
. 1t s usually from an 
mfection-say, if your guy 
handled them a little too 

roughly," says Cosmo 
Radio health expert 

JenmferWider, MD. It can 
also be a s~de effect of going 

on the Plll. Even if it's a 
onetime thing, make an 

appointment to get it 
checked by your doc. 

What They Need Most at Night 
You already know that your girls get achy and tender during your preperiod week, 

thanks to hormonal changes that stimulate breast tissue. Making the pain even worse, 
however, is your sleep position. If you're a stomach sleeper, dozing off with your body 

weight compressing your twins into your mattress may leave them feeling 
supersensitive-even downright painful-the next day. The best sleep position for your 
bust is actually flat on your back, which takes the pressure off your chest. Side-sleepmg 

offers a different boob buzzkill: it leaves your breasts dangling without support night 
after night, potentially resulting in tiny premature wrinkles between your set. 

SOURCES COSMETIC DERMATOLOGIST DEE ANNA GLASER: COSMO RADIO HEAL-H EXPERT JENN FER W'OER. MD 
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Someone's 
feeling 

perky today. 

He needs a 
braforhis 

ears. 

If you're constantly losing-and then gaining-the same 
pounds over and over, the damage is going to showup in your 

boobs. That's because the faster you drop and add weight~ 
crash diet or cleanse, the more you'll stretch the skin of your 

breasts, leading to unsightly stretch marks and sag. It's 
similar to how stretching and shrinking a sweater wears out 

the elastic, so it never fits right again. 
Even a 10-pound weight fluctuation can cause those telltale 

red or white lines as well as droop you can't get rid of, and you 
could start seeing the effects in just a few years. Consider it an 
excuse to get off the dieting seesaw and start eating healthier 

meals more frequently. 
SOURCE. ELDRIDGE PEARSALL. AN OB·GYN IN FRESNO. CALIFORNIA 
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Hown1uch 
breast volume 

var1es over 
the course of 

your cycle 
due to 

cell growth 
and water 
retention 
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Find the Right Bra Fit 
An ill-fittlnq bra won't just make your qirls look 
bad, it can also set you up for back pam, sore 

shoulders, achy breasts, irritated skin, and even 
headaches (seriously, thanks to too-tiqht straps 
puttinq pressure on your shoulders). To find out if 
you're sportinq proper support or if you need to 

make a trip to a linqerie shop stat, check yourself 
in a mirror for these quick clues . 

• RED SHOULDER MARKS. The straps are doing all 
the work supporting your breasts, but that's really 

the band's job. Pick a bra with a band that keeps your 
boobs almost perfectly propped even if you have the 

straps down. 

• BACK RACK. Your band is either too tight or too thin 
for your frame. Ideally, it should fit snugly on the last 
hook and not dig into your skin when you move.lf the 
fit is right but the look is off, opt for a thicker band . 

• FRONT BOOB SPILLAGE. Your cup size 
(A, B, C, etc.) is too small. Sample the next size up, 

and make sure each cup extends to the point 
where your arm hits your side, but not so far that it 

goes under your armpit. 
SOURCE LINDA "THE BRA LADY" BEEWCKYEORR, KOWNER OF LINDA'S 
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The averaqe diameter of a female areola. 
Your weiqht. heiqht, and breast size can all 
affect how biq yours are, but any size from 

1 to 4 inches is considered normal. 

SOURCE, JOSHUA A GREENWALD, A PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGEON IN NEW YORK 

The Tell You en It's Se Time 
While you and your guy are enjoying some mattress action, 

take a look at your nipples-they may be a shade or two darker than 
usual. Weird, right? It has to do with the ramped-up blood flow 

that happens when you're tumed on. The rush ofblood reaches your 
nipples, which can ~ake them more sensitive to touch, so the 

things your guy is d~ng feel extra hot. After you orgasm, they'll 
slowl)' return to their usual hue. 

SOURCE JENNIFER WIDER, MD 
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